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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In Re: Application for a rate 
increase in Brevard County by 
Florida Cities Water Company 
(Barefoot Bay Division) . 

DOCKET NO. 951258-WS 
ORDER NO. PSC-96-0119-FOF- WS 
ISSUED: January 23, 1996 

The following Commissioners participated in the disposition of 
this matter : 

SUSAN F. CLARK, Chairman 
J. TERRY DEASON 

JOE GARCIA 
JULIA L. JOHNSON 

DIANE K. KIESLING 

ORPER DENYING SQGGESTION OF ERRQR AND ORAL ARGUMENT 
arm 

ORDER SUSPENPING PROPOSED BATES AND GRANIING INIERIM WATER AND 
WASTEWATER BATES INCREASE SQBJECT TO REFUND 

BY THE COMMISSION: 

BACKGROUND 

Florida Cities Water Company, Barefoot Bay Division, (FCWC or 
utility) is a Class A utility providing water and wastewater 
service for a predominately residential area in Barefoot Bay, 
Florida . The utility's Barefoot Bay Division served 4,458 water 
and 4,440 wastewater customers at year end December 31, 1994. For 
the twelve months ended December 31, 1994, the utility recorded 
operating revenues of $671 , 582 for water service and $823,463 for 
wastewater service. The utility recorded a net operating loss of 
$73 , 769 for the water system and a net operating income of $77,577 
for the wastewater system. The Barefoot Bay system is in an area 
that has been designated by the St. Johns River Water Management 
District as a critical water supply use caution area. 

On November 6, 1995, FCWC filed an application for approval of 
interim and permanent rate increases pursuant to Sections 367 . 081 
and 367 . 082, Florida Statutes. The utility satisfied the minimum 
filing requirements (MFRs) for a rate increase, and this date was 
designated as the official filing date, pursuant to Section 
367 . 083, Florida Statutes . The utility requested that this case be 
scheduled for a formal hearing and not processed pursuant to the 
proposed agency action process as provided for in Section 
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367.081(8}, Florida Statutes. This case has been scheduled for 
hearing in Brevard County on April 1 and 2, 1996 . 

The utility's last rate case for only the Barefoot Bay water 
system was finalized by Order No. PSC-94-1237-FOF-WU, issued 
October 11, 1994. The utility's last rate case for both Barefoot 
Bay systems was finalized by Order No. PSC-92-0563-FOF-WS, issued 
June 24, 1992. The utility received a price index rate increase 
every year since 1993. 

The utility requested interim and final applicatipn for 
increased rates is based on test year ended June 30, 1996 . FCWC 
requested interim and final revenues of $916,723 for water and 
$2,110,481 for wastewater. This represents an increase of $153,136 
for water and $1,273,024 for wastewater, or 20.05% and 152.01%, 
respectively. 

SUGGESTION OF ERROR 

On December 27, 1995, FCWC filed a Suggestion of Error based 
on our staff's recommendation on interim rates . ! nits Suggestion 
of Error, FCWC argues that there are numerous errors in Staff's 
recommendation. We stated in Order No. PSC-95-0573-FOF-WS, issued 
May 9, 1995, in Docket No. 940847-WS, Application for a rate 
increase in Duval County by Ortega Utilitiy Company, Inc., that: 

Parties may be allowed to address mistakes or 
mathematical errors through an appropriate pleading, such 
as a "Suggestion of Error in Staff Recommendation." 
However, differences of opinion as to policy or 
accounting methodology shall not be communicated through 
such a pleading. 

We find that FCWC's pleading was not one which addressed 
mathematical mistakes, but which questioned Commission policy, and 
the methodology fn calculating interim rates. Therefore, FCWC;s 
Suggestion of Error is hereby denied. If a utility be~ieves that 
the Commission made a mistake of law or fact, the proper vehicle 
for stating its belief is to file a motion for reconsideration 
after the Order has been issued. 

OBAL ARG'QMENT 

Attached to FCWC's pleading, was a request for oral argument. 
Rule 25-22.0021, Florida Administrative Code, states that parties 
will not be allowed to participate at the agenda conference on 
i terns concerning interim rates . Therefore, oral argument is 
denied . 
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SUSPENSION OF RATES 

Section 367.081(6), Florida Statutes, provides that the rate 
schedules proposed by the utility shall become effective within 
sixty (60) days after filing unless the Commission votes to 
withhold consent to implementation of the requested rates. 
Further, the above-referenced statute permits the proposed rates to 
go into effect , under bond, eight months after filing unless final 
action has been taken by the Commission . 

We reviewed the filings and considered the proposed rates, the 
revenues thereby generated, and the information filed in support of 
the rate application . We find that it is reasonable and necessary 
to require further amplification, explanation and cross-examination 
of the data filed by the utility, as well as additional and/or 
corroborative data. In consideration of the above, we find that it 
is appropriate to suspend the proposed rate increase . 

TEST YEAR 

In its application, FCWC requested interim and final rates 
using the projected test year ended June 30, 1996 . FCWC stated 
that by approving its requested interim rates , all parties are 
protected by the interim statute. The utility further stated that 
its request for interim rates based on the projected test year is 
more than justified and it made a prima facie showing as required 
by Section 367.082(1), Florida Statutes . 

We reviewed the utility's requested test year for interim 
purposes. Section 367 . 082(1), Fl orida Statutes , states that upon 
application by a utility, the Commission may use a projected test 
year rate base to determine interim rates or revenues subject to 
refund. This language was inserted in the interim statute in the 
1992 Legislative Session. FCWC is the second utility to request 
interim rates using a projected test year. The first utility was 
Southern States Utilities, Inc . (SSU) in Docket No. 950495-WS . 

By Order No . PSC-95-1327-FOF-WS, issued November 1 , 1995 , we 
denied SSU' s request to grant interim rates based on a proj ected 
test year . In addition to rejecting the utility's methodology, we 
were also concerned about approving interim rates using a projected 
test year for the reasons set forth below . We stated that the 
language of Sec tion 367.082 (1), Florida Statut es , regarding t he use 
of a projected test year rate base is permissive. This statute does 
not give any direction as to the implementation of the new 
provision regarding a utility's request to utilize a proj ected 
interim test year . As such, the procedure for revi ewing a 
projected test year filing must be made on a case-by-case basi s and 
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that sufficient guidelines must be developed for a proper filing. 
By Order No. PSC-95-1327-FOF-WS, we outlined our concerns regarding 
the projected interim language and its application. Those concerns 
were whether the statute permits the use of a fully projected 
interim test year or whether it is appropriate to consider only a 
projected test year rate base. We were concerned that to broaden 
a projected test year to include more than the rate base would 
exceed the clear meaning of Section 367.082(1), Florida Statutes. 
Additionally, we questioned what types of projections should be 
allowed for interim purposes, and whether projections should only 
reflect noncontrollable items . · · · 

If we are to interpret the language in the interim statute 
literally, only the projected balance of rate base would be 
allowed. The question then becomes how to treat all of the other 
components of the interim rate determination. Using a projected 
rate base with historical revenues, expenses, customers and capital 
structure would present a mismatch. Some of the rate base 
components could be revenue producing, or growth-related plant 
costs. Generally, revenue producing plant with associated customer 
growth mitigates the need for a rate increase. Another factor to 
consider is that when rate base increases, capital costs would 
accordingly increase. This could present either an increase or a 
decrease in the weighted cost of capital, depending on the new 
capital obtained. Simply put, to allow only one component to 
increase does not accurately match the traditional concept of the 
test year ratemaking philosophy required by the statute . 

Further, we researched the legislative history of the 
projected test year rate base language change in Section 
367.082(1), Florida Statutes. There is nothing available to allow 
us to determine the legislative intent of this change in the 
statute . If the legislature intended to include all components of 
a test year , then the addition of the words rate base would have 
been unnecessary. However, given that the statute allows us the 
discretion to determine when it may be appropriate to usE! the 
projected test year rate base , we believe t hat t o refrain f r om 
utilizing this language until the statute is clarified is the most 
prudent method . Until such a time when the legislature clarifies 
the interim statute, we shall continue to allow interim rate 
consideration on an historical basis . To do otherwise would 
present a ratemaking mismatch. 

The utility argues that it has made a prima facie showing that 
it is entitled to interim rates based on a projected test year. 
Section 367 . 082(1), Florida Statutes, states that to establish a 
prima facie entitlement for interim relief, it must be demonstrated 
that the utility is earning outside the range of reasonableness on 
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its rate of return. Further, that same section states that interim 
rates may be calculated using a projected test year rate base. We 
find that the utility has made a prima facie showing that it is 
entitled to interim rate relief. However, we find it appropriate 
to base the utility's interim rate relief on the historic test year 
ended June 30, 1995 based on the reasons set forth above . 

INIERIM REVENUE INCREASE 

Based on a projected year ended June 30 , 1996, FCWC requested 
interim rates for its Barefoot Bay Division designed to generate 
annual revenues of $916,723 for water and $2,110,481 for 
wastewater . The utility's requested revenues result in an increase 
of $153,136 (20 . 05%) and $1,273,024 (152.01%) for water and 
wastewater, respectively . The utility filed rate base, cost of 
capital, and operating statements to support its requested water 
and wastewater rate increases. As previously discussed, we opted 
to use a historical test year ended June 30, 1995, thereby denying 
the utility's request for a projected test year . 

For both water and wastewater, we reported the utility's 
position as stated in its June 30, 1996, interim request . The 
first adjustment we made reflects the utility's adjusted balances 
for June 30 , 1995 . This was done for rate base, cost of capital, 
operating revenues and operating expenses. In addition, since the 
utility did not submit separate schedules for interi m, we made 
several adjustments to make the schedules consistent with the 
interim statute . These additional adjustments are discussed below. 

RATE BASE 

Our calculation of the appropriate rate base for the purpose 
of this proceeding is depicted on Schedules Nos . 1-A and 1-B, and 
our adjustments are itemized on Schedule No. 1-C. Those 
adjustments which are self-explanatory or whi ch are essentially 
mechanical in nature are reflected on those schedules without 
further discussion in the body of this Order . The major 
adjustments are discussed below. 

Construction Work in Progress CcwiP) 

In its MFRs, the utility's balance per books as of June 30 , 
1995, included CWIP in rate base for water and wastewater in the 
amounts of $18,308 and $1,421,517, respectively. The utility's 
test year adjustments include reductions to rate base to remove all 
of the CWIP as of June 30 , 1996 . In accordance with our 
adjustments to reflect the utility's rate base as of June 30, 1995, 
it would be necessary to add back the utility's CWIP balance to 
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reflect the amount provided in the MFRs. However, this adjustment 
would be inconsistent with the interim statute. Section 
367.082 (5) (b) (1), Florida Statutes, requires that the achieved rate 
of return be calculated by applying appropriate adjustments 
consistent with those used in the utility's most recent rate 
proceeding. To be consistent with the interim statute, we have not 
included CWIP in the test year rate base . 

Allocation of General Office 

In its MFRs, the utility's rate base calculation includes a 
specific adjustment for the allocation of FCWC's general office 
(net of depreciation) to the Barefoot Bay Division for water and 
wastewater in the amounts of $21,766 and $19,787, respectively. In 
the utility's last water rate case, the allocation of general 
office was included in the rate base calculation. On the other 
hand, there were no provisions for this allocation included in the 
last wastewater rate case . While we believe that it. would be 
consistent with the interim statute to include this component in 
the water rate base only, the utility did not provide ~s with the 
information to be able to calculate the appropriate allocation as 
of June 30, 1995 . Therefore, we removed the entire Irovisions for 
water and wastewater. 

Working Capital 

In this proceeding, the utility used the balance sheet method 
to compute its requested provision for working capital . In the 
last individual rate proceedings for both water and wastewater, the 
provision for working capital was derived using the formula method, 
or one-eighth of operation and maintenance (O&M) expenses. In 
acc9rdance with the interim statute, the working capital allowance 
for this case shall be calculated using the formula method . Based 
on our adjustment of O&M expenses, we calculated a working capital 
provision of $78,776 for water and $72,407 for wastewater . 
Accordingly, we shall increase working capital by $30,561 and 
$28,479 for water and wastewater, respectively. 

Applying these adjustments to working capital and the 
adjustments to reflect the utility's adjusted balances for June 30, 
1995, we find that the interim rate base shall be $1,158,691 for 
water and $1,880,412 for wastewater. 

COST OF CAPITAL 

Our calculation of the appropriate cost of capital, including 
our adjustments, is depicted on Schedules Nos. 2-A and 2-B. Those 
adjustments which are self-explanatory or which are essentially 
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mechanical in nature are reflected on that schedule without further 
discussion in the body of this Order. The major adjustments are 
discussed below. 

In its MFRs, FCWC used a projected year-end capital structure 
and made no specific adjustments. The utility then made pro rata 
adjustments to reconcile the capital structure to rate base. Using 
the projected debt cost of 8.33% and a cost of equity of 11.88%, 
the utility requested an overall cost of capital of 8.75% . 

We made several adjustments to the cost of capital for interim 
purposes. First, the utility's cost of debt reflects the projected 
cost rate as of June 30, 1996. During the test year, the utility 
refinanced some of its high cost long-term debt at a lower cost 
rate . To be consistent with our approved interim test year, it 
would be inappropriate to include the lower cost of debt in 
calculating the overall rate of return. Based on the information 
provided in the MFRs, we calculated the cost of debt to be 9.46% as 
of June 30, 1995 . 

For interim purposes, the utility used a cost of equity 
derived using the current leverage formula contained i n Order No . 
PSC-95-0982-FOF-WS, issued August 10, 1995. Consequently, the 
requested cost of capital for interim rates was not calculated in 
accordance with Section 367.082, Florida Statutes. The rate of 
return on equity, according to Section 367 . 082, Florida Statutes, 
is calculated using the lower end of the range of the utility's 
last authori zed return on equity. By Order No . PSC-95-0039-FOF-WU, 
issued Ja.nuary 10, 1995, we established the utility's required rate 
of return on equity for water with a range of 10.34% to 12.34% . 
Accordingly, we find it appropriate to set the utility's required 
rate of return on equity for water at 10 . 34% . 

For wastewater, we established the required rate of return on 
equity in Order No. PSC-92-0563-FOF-WS, issued June 24, 1992, with 
a range of 12.11% to 14.11%. Consistent with the interim statute, 
the cost of capital used for interim rates is the minimum of the 
range of the last authorized return on equity, or 12 . 11%. However, 
since the requested cost of equity is less than what the statute 
would allow, we used the requested cost rate of 10 . 88%. We have 
consistently applied this treatment in interim rate proceedings. 
See Orders Nos . PSC- 94-1237-FOF-WU, PSC-93-1174-FOF-SU and PSC-95-
0573-FOF-WS, issued on October 11, 1994, August 10, 1993 and May 9, 
1995, respectively. 

In its MFRs, the utility calculated the weighted cost of 
Investment Tax Credits (ITCs) as 9 . 61% . In its calculation, the 
utility included customer deposits in determining the cost rate of 
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ITCs. We calculate the weighted cost of ITCs by including only the 
investor sources of capital - common stock, preferred stock, long
term and short-term debt. As such, we removed the customer deposit 
component from the calculation of the cost rate. Based on the 
adjustments to the cost of long-term debt, the cost of equity and 
the adjustment to remove customer deposits, we calculated the 
weighted cost of ITCs as 9.69% for water and 9.87t for wastewater. 
Based on the above, for interim purposes, we calculated an overall 
rate of return of 8.72t for water and 8.88t for wastewater. 

NET OPERATING INCOME 

Our calculation of net operating income is depicted on 
Schedules Nos. 3-A and 3-B, and our adjustments are itemized on 
Schedule No. 3-C. Those adjustments which are self-explanatory or 
which are essentially mechanical in nature are reflected on those 
schedules without further discussion in the body of this Order. 
The major adjustments are discussed below. 

Operating Revenues 

Section 367.082(5) (b) (1), Florida Statutes, states that the 
achieved rate of return is calculated by applying appropriate 
adjustments and annualizing any rate changes occurring during such 
period. FCWC last received a price index increase on July 1, 1995. 
In its application, FCWC annualized its revenues related to this 
price index. Because the index was implemented after the approved 
interim test year, we removed the annualized revenues which were 
adjusted for the index. Therefore, we reduced test year revenues 
by $10,902 and $9,275 for water and wastewater, respectively. 
Based on our review of the MFRs, the utility increased wastewater 
revenues by $5,884 for proposed reclaimed water revenues for the 
projected test year. Accordingly, we have decreased test year 
wastewater revenues by $5,884 to remove these proposed reclaimed 
water revenues . Corresponding adjustments were also made to income 
taxes and taxes other than income to remove taxes associated with 
the revenue adjustments discussed above and to reflect the test 
year ended June 30, 1995. 

Rate Case Expense 

In its filing, the utility included a prov1s1on for rate case 
expense which reflects expenses associated with the current case. 
Consistent with the interim statute, we find it appropriate to 
include only the dollar amount of rate case expense which we 
approved in the last rate cases. By Order No. PSC-92-0563-FOF-WS, 
issued June 24, 1992, we allowed rate case expense of $6,320 on an 
annual basis for both water and wastewater. Additionally, by Order 
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No . PSC-95-0039-FOF-WU, issued January 10, 1995, we allowed an 
additional $10,251 in rate case expenses for the water only case. 
Since the four-year rate reduction required by Section 367 . 0816, 
Florida Statutes, has not occurred for either case, we find it 
appropriate to consider rate case expense for both prior cases. 

For interim purposes, we find it appropriate to grant $16,571 
in rate case expense for water. After making the adjustment to 
reduce expenses to the interim test year, the amount of rate case 
expense calculated for water is below the level that the prior 
orders would allow. Consequently, for interim purposes, we believe 
that it is inappropriate to increase water O&M expenses. For 
wastewater, we find it appropriate to grant $6,320 in rate case 
expense . Accordingly, we reduced expenses by $2, 3 70 for wastewater 
to reduce rate case expense to the amount allowed. 

Based on the utility's filing and the above adjustments, the 
test year operating income before any revenue increase is $752,685 
for water and $822 , 297 for wastewater. This represents an achieved 
rate of return of 2.57% for water and 4 . 01% for wastewater. 

Revenue Requirement 

Based upon recovery of actual operating expenses for the test 
year ended June 30, 1995, an 8.72% overall rate of return for water 
and an 8.88% overall rate of return for wastewater on a year-end 
rate base, we find it appropriate to approve $872,254 in annual 
water revenues and $976,222 in annual wastewater revenues. This 
represents an annual increase of $119,569 (or 15.89%) for water and 
$153,925 (or 18.72%) for wastewater. 

Interim Rates 

We find that interim service rates for FCWC's Barefoot Bay 
Division should be designed to allow the utility the opportunity to 
generate additional annual operating revenues of $119, 569 and 
$153,925 for its water and wastewater systems, respectively . This 
results in increases of 15.97% and 18.81%, excluding miscellaneous 
revenues, in its existing water and wastewater rates, when applied 
as an across the board increase to total revenues. 

The interim rates shall be implemented for service rendered on 
or after the stamped approval date on the tariff sheets in 
accordance with Rule 25-30.475, Florida Administrative Code, 
provided customers have received notice. The utility shall provide 
proof of notice within 10 days of the date of notice. The revised 
tariff sheets will be approved upon our staff's verification that 
the tariffs are consistent with the our decision, that the proposed 
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notice to the customers of the approved increase is adequate and 
the required security has been filed. 

The utility's current, proposed interim and proposed final 
rates, and our approved interim rates are shown on Schedules Nos. 
4-A and 4-B. 

SECURITY FOR INTEREST 

Pursuant to Section 367.082., Florida Statutes, the excess of 
interim rates over previously authorized rates shall be collected 
under guarantee subject to refund with interest. We determined 
that a corporate undertaking signed by FCWC would be sufficient to 
protect the potential refunds . Therefore, the utility shall 
provide a corporate undertaking in the amount of $192, 800 as 
guarantee of any potential refund of water and wastewater service 
revenues collected under interim conditions . 

Further, by no later than the twentieth (20th) day after each 
monthly billing, FCWC shall file a report showing the amount of 
revenues collected each month and the amount of revenues collected 
to date relating to the interim increases. If refunds are 
required, the refunds shall be made with interest and undertaken in 
accordance with Rule 25-30 . 360, Florida Administrative Code. In no 
instance should maintenance and administrative costs associated 
with any refund be borne by the customers. The costs are the 
responsibility of, and should be borne by, the utility. 

Based on the foregoing, it is, therefore , 

ORDERED by the Florida Public Service Commission that the 
Suggestion of Error on Staff Recommendation on Interim Rates filed 
by Florida Cities Water Company, Barefoot Bay Division is denied. 
It is further 

ORDERED that Florida Cities Water Company, Barefoot" J;3ay 
Division's request for oral argument is hereby denied . It is 
further 

ORDERED that the final rates and schedules proposed by Florida 
Cities Water Company, Barefoot Bay Division are hereby suspended in 
accordance with Section 367.081 (6), Florida Statutes. It is 
further · 

ORDERED that the requested interim water and wastewater rates 
by Florida Cities Water Company, Barefoot Bay Division are hereby 
granted to the extent set forth in the body of ~his Order. It is 
further 
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ORDERED that each of the findings made in the body of this 
Order is hereby approved in every respect. It is further 

ORDERED that all matters contained in the schedules attached 
hereto are by reference incorporated herein. It is further 

ORDERED that the approved interim water and wastewater rates 
shall become effective for service rendered on or after the stamp~d 
approval date on the tariff sheets in accordance with Rule 25-
30.475, Florida Administrative Code, provided the customers have 
received notice . It is further 

ORDERED that Florida Cities Water Company, Barefoot Bay 
Division shall provide proof that notice was given to its customers 
within 10 days of the date of notice. It is further 

ORDERED that the difference between the interim rates granted 
herein and Florida Cities Water Company, Barefoot Bay Division's 
previously authorized rates shall be collected subject to refund, 
with interest . It is further 

ORDERED that Florida Cities Water Company, Barefoot Bay 
Division shall provide a corporate undertaking in the amount of 
$192, 800 as guarantee of any potential refund of "'ater and 
wastewater service revenues collected under interim conditions. It 
is further 

ORDERED that prior to the implementation of the interim water 
and wastewater rates approved herein, Florida Cities Water Company, 
Barefoot Bay Division shall file and have approved tariff pages 
revised in accordance with the provisions of this Order, 
appropriate security for the refund, a proposed customer notice, 
and proof that the customers have received notice of the rate 
increase . It is further 

ORDERED that the tariff sheets will be stamped approved upon 
verification that they are consistent with our ·decision herein, 
that the proposed customer notice is adequate, and that the 
appropriate security is provided. It is further 

ORDERED that during the time the interim rates are in effect, 
Florida Cities Water Company, Barefoot Bay Division shall file a 
report by the twentieth day of each month indicating the monthly 
and total revenue collected subject to refund, pursuant to Rule 25-
30 . 360(6), Florida Administrative Code. 
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By ORDER of the Florida Public Service Commission, this ~ 
day of January, ~. 

BLANCA S. BAY6, Director 
Division of Records and Reporting 

by: "-~ ~"-'If' I 
Chief, reau o ltecords 

(SEAL) 

MSN 

NOTICE OF FURTHER PROCEEDINGS OR JUPICIAL REVIEW 

The Florida Public Service Commission is required by Section 
120.59(4), Florida Statutes, to notify parties of any 
administrative hearing or judicial review of Commission orders that 
is available under Sections 120.57 or 120.68, Florida Statutes , as 
well as the procedures and time limits that apply. This notice 
should not be construed to mean all requests for an administrative 
hearing or judicial review will be granted or result in the relief 
sought. 

Any party adversely affected by this order, which is 
intermediate in nature, may request judicial review by the Florida 
Supreme Court, in the case of an electric, gas or telephone 
utility, or the First District Court of Appeal, in the case of a 
water or wastewater utility . Citizens of the State of Florida v . 
~, 316 So . 2d 262 (Fla. 1975), states that an order on interim 
rates is not final nor reviewable until a final order is issued . 
Such review may be requested from the appropriate court, as 
described above, pursuant to Rule 9.100, Florida Rules of Appellate 
Procedure. 
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PLO&IDA CITIBS WATI!& CO.-IIA&BPOOT MY DIVISION 
SCHEDULE OP WAD& &AD LUE 
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'"' > .. 
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5 ACCUMULATED DEPRECIAnON (1,111.101) (111.717) 

CICIAC (1.17UM) (12,375) 
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-------· -·----
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\ ............... ........... 
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(71,475) (I, teO) (71.415) 

11.7N (21,7M) 0 

... 111 30,1111 7t,ne 

-----·· --------· ----------· 
1,1 ... 121 • 10,1NI ,,, ..... 1 -----·-··· --------··· ........... 
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PLOUDA CITIBS WATBa CO.-aAaBPOOT MY DJVIIIOJf 
ICBBDULB OP W.AITBWATBa &Aft LUB 
IJfTBaiM TBIT YI!Ail BlfDBD MIM/tS 

ftaTYEM UTILITY 
COMPONENT 'PO U1IU1'Y ·ADAISTMEIITS 

1 unUTY PLANT IN SERVICE • •• 720.0111 •• NS.II21 

2LAHD au.m 1.CMO,.U 

S NON-USED & USEFUL COMPONENTS 0 0 

• CONSTRUCTION WORK IN PROGRESS 1,.21,517 (Mat ,It 7) 

li ACCUMULATED DEPRECIATION (1 .... 115) (atS.a2) 

ICIAC (2,118li,.eo) (.S.OOO) 

7 AMORTIZATION OF CIAC 157,338 102.M7 

I ACQUISITION ADJUSTMENTS -NET 0 0 

t ADVANCES FOR CONSTRUCTION (1SUOO) 5,200 

10 OTHER: ALLOC. OF GENERAL OFFICE 0 18,717 

11 WORIQNO CAPITAL ALLOWANCE 111,112 (15,0~) 

. -
RATE BASE • u ....... •.nuua ........... . ......... , 

ICDDULB NO. l-B 
DOCDT JfO. 951251-WS 

==D 001111118SION 
AD.IUaT£0 

YDTYEAR OOiftllt8atON TE8TYEAA .,.,.. ADAiaTMENTS .,... 

t ,IU,N11 ( ... S5,M2)1 • • 720,ote 

1 ...... (1,CMO,Ut) 113,123 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

(1,n2,127) au.m (1,311.815) 

(2,AI • .eo) .s.ooo (2,1115 •• 10) 

110,115 (102,M7) 157,338 

0 0 0 

(1S3,000) (11,200) (138,200) 

18,717 (111,717) 0 

.S,121 n.•1• 72 •• 07 

-- . ---- ·--· --·-------· 
7,11tt,MSI (U3l,.S1)1 1,110 •• 12 

........... ·····-····· ··········~ 
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FLORIDA CITIES WATER CO.-BAIU!POOT BAY DMSION 
ADJUS'DIENTS TO RATE BASI! 
Dn'ERIM TBST YEAR BNDBD 161!1/tS 

EXPlANATION 
r-< 

(1) UJ]UTY PlNfT .. 8EfMCE 
To adjuat plnln •Nice to the teat )'Mt end~ 

(2)LMQ 
To adjult I lind to the tell year end 8130195 

(3)ACCliMULATEQ PEPAECIAJION 
To adjult accum~ated depNclatlon to the tHt year end 1130185 

(4)~ 
To adjuat CIAC to the teat year end 1130$5 

(&)ACC\IMULATED AMORTIZATION 
To adjull CIAC amortlullon to the tell year end 1130185 

(a) ADVANCES fOR CQNSJJIJCDQN 
To adjull advwlcea tor conttructlon to the teat year end 1130185 

(Z)~LLOCAIIQ!t Qf GENERAl. OFFICE 
To r.move generll IIIIOCIIIIon to rdect the tnt year end 1130185 

(a) WORKING CAPITAL 
Adjuatment to ..teet the tonnula nwthod 

8CHEDU~ NO. 1-C 
DOCKET NO. 851258-WS 
PAGE 1 OF 1 

WATER WASTEWATER 

• (418.235) s (4,835,862! 

s (1.040.446! 

• lUZfZ S 383.232 

• 12.m s 13·000 

• (1]3.543)$ (1()2.8471 

·- f2.880! s (5.200) 

• puee1 s (18.78V 

s !!.1561 • 281479 



FLORIDA cmES WATBit CO. -BAREFOOT BAY DIVISION SCHBDULB NO. 2 - A 
CAPITAL SIRUC'I'URB - WATBR DOCitBT NO. 9SUSI-WS 
INTBitiM TBST YEAR BNDBD 16/_,S 

~ . ., . . . J 
"'?'>.-:-».. CAPITAL 

.. ~t .. :~ .. SPECIFIC RECONCILED . ' ' . .. wEiGfrim· : .. ; ';f~~ ~tt- : TOTM. · = ADJU8TIIENT8 PRO RATA lOAATE . COST 
' ,. ~·~ CAPITAL ' (EXPLAIN) ADJUSTIIENTS BASE RATIO RATE COST •' . 

I 

PERunUIY 
, 

1 LONCJ TEf111 DEBT • 31.111,117$ OS (32.828,137)a 3.-.130 48.03% 1.33% 3.13% 
2 SHORT-TEflll DEBT 0 0 0 0 0 .00% 8.00% 0 .00% 
3 PAEFEAAED STOCK 8,000,000 0 (1,018,341) 110,859 11.31% 8..00% 1.02% 
4 COMMON EQUITY 24,380,815 0 (21,701,481) 2,154,417 30.82% 11.111% 3.14" 
5 CUSTOMER DEPOSITS 758,451 0 (878,708) 82,752 0.85% 8.00% 0 .08% 
8 OEFEHAED rrc'S-ZEAO COST 0 0 0 0 0.00% 0 .00% 0.00% 
7 DEFERRED rrc'S-WT1) COST 1,137,411 0 (1,458,051) 171,423 2.08% 8 .81" 0.20% 
a DEFERRED INCOME TAXES 7,178,404 Q 8,387,121) 712,283 9.02% 0.00% ~ 

8 TOTAL CAPITAL • ZIIIHiaS QS cm•.alJt ••• i!M lSK~,OO% ' loWk . 
PER CO ... IIIION 

10 LONCJ TEflll DEBT • 38,818,117$ (3,208,887)$ (32.022,...,. 1.317,001 45.14% 8 .48% 4.32% 
11 SHORT-TEflll DEBT 0 0 0 0 0 .00% 0.~ 0.00% 
12 PAEFB I EO STOCK 9,000,000 0 (1,828,388) 373,831 12.29'% 8.~ 1.11" 
13 COMMON EQUITY 24,380,915 (3,057,804) (20,411,722) 814,318 29.10% 10.34" 3.01" 
14 CUSTOMER DEPOSITS 758,451 (21 ,838) (707,192) 30,130 1.01% 8.00% 0.08% 
15 DEFEHAED n'C'S-ZEAO COST 0 0 0 0 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 
15 DEFEHAED n'C'S- WTD COST 1,137,411 11.100 (1,147,714) 71,387 2.35% 9 .89% 0.23% 
18 DEFEHAED INCOME TAXES 7,178,404 (143.884) (Wl,743,g 282,085 9.81" 0 .00% 0.00% . 
17 TOTAL CAPITAL • D•w• fiM,171lS U0,188,1SlJt 3,031,j03 jOO,cxrl I.ZUt 

RANGE OF REASONABLENESS LOW HIGH 

• RETURN ON EQUITY ~ ~ 

' OVERALL RATE OF RETURN ~ ta2l 



PLOiliDA anBS WATBit CO.-BAJtBPOOT BAT DIVISION 
CAPrrAL ST'ItUC'IUltB - WASTBWATBR 
INTBIUIITBST TBAit BNDBD "lJJt9S 

CAPITAL 
SPECIF1C RECONCILED 

TOTAL ADJUS11ENT8 PROMTA TORAT_E 
oaa.noM -= ... ·. CAPITAL (EXPlAIN) AOJU8TIIENT8 BASE 

'· 

PERU1'1Un 

1 LONG lBW DEBT I 31.111.1871 Ol {32,121,137)1 3,911,130 

2 SHORT-TERM DEBT 0 0 0 0 
3 ,.., au & STOCK 1,000,000 0 fi,011,341) 110,151 
4 caea EaUnY 24,310,115 0 (21 ,701,411) 2,854,417 

I QISTOfiER DEPOSn'8 751,4!1 0 fS71,70et 12.752 
8 DEFCUB ITC'S-ZEAO COST 0 0 0 0 
7 DEfdJIB) ITC'S-WTD COST 1,137,411 0 (1 ,451,0Sit 178,423 

I DEFSUB INCOME TAXES 7,171,401 ~ 1!,317,121) ~ 

I TOTAL CAPifAL I ZI"'WU Sll (lJ).WM1)f ...... 
PER COIF liON 

10 LONG lBWDBrT I 31,111.1871 (3,201,887)1 (32,022,..,. 1,317,001 
11 8HORT-TERM DEBT 0 0 0 0 
12 PAEFSU& STOCK 1,000,000 0 ........ 373,831 
13 COMMON ECUTY 24,310,115 (3.057.-.. (20,418,722) 114,388 

14 CUSTCIER DEPOSITS 751,4!!11 (21,831) (707,1f2t 30,830 
11 DEFEIED fTC'S-ZEAO COST 0 0 0 0 
15 DEFS U liB) fTC'S-WTD COST 1,837,411 11,100 (1 ,147,71.., 71,317 
11 DEFDUB INCOME TAXES 7,171,401 (143,§H f!,743,11S ~ 

17 TOTAL CAPfTAL • 7155Ul!fS •.311·17"' a,Q.Jif.t51,. 3,()3J,l'P 

RAHBE OF REA80NAILEfES8 

LAST AUTHOAIZED RE1URN ON EQUnY 

OVERAll. RATE OF RETURN 

SCHBDULB N0.1 - 8 
DOCitBT NO. 951151-WS 

COST WBGHTED 
RATIO RATE- COST 

··~ ·~ 3.~ 
0.~ 

··~ 
0.~ 

11.31" ··~ 
1 .~ 

30.~ 11."" 3.14" 
O.IS" ·~ 0.~ 
0.~ 0.~ 0.~ 

2.~ '·"" 0~ 

~ 0.~ ~ 

liRJIII2i LID 

45.14" 

··~ 
4~ 

0.~ 0.~ 0.~ 

1~ 

··~ 1.11" 
21.1ft 10."" 3.1~ 

1.01" 
··~ 

0.~ 

0.~ 0.~ 0.~ 

2.35" 
···~ 

0.2"' 
1.81" 0.~ ~ 

1JIILSla UD 

lOW HaH 

wa .1.!..11.1 

~ 'loa 

\O"d 
U1(/) 
1-'() 
t\.)1 
U1\0 
CDO\ 

I I 

a:o 
(/)I-' .... 

\0 
I 

~ ..., 
I 

~ 



PLOIUDA arms WA'n!lt CO.-aAai!POOT IIAY DMSIOif SOII!DULB .. 0 . ,_A 
STA'I'I!MI!In' OP W A'll!a OPDAnOifS DOCitET .. 0. 951251-WS 
DfT'I!IUM11!ST TBAil Elmi!D ttn1tH 

: ~ 
ADAJSTBJ ADAJSTED 

~ ' ' TE81'YiiAR UTaJ1Y TE8TYEAA CO..._,N TEBTYEAA lllbi!NUE RI!WENUE 
l8fAIPIIDfl A~ ,;. PERU11UTT ADAJIITIIBI1'8 . .,.,.. ADAJSTIIBITS .,.,. INC ABU~& AEDUIMIIENT 

., 

1 OPEMTNIAEYBIB I 720,2!111 111,4111 111,7231 (114.0311tt 7S2.11SI 111.-1 ll7'2,25t 

----- --- --------- ------ -- -----------
OPEMTNI DPB I !EL 15~ 

2 OPIMTIOH MDIMIN'T'BWCE I 130,2051 --~ 
IIS,1321 ~ 130,211111 I 130,21111 

I DEPRECAATIOH 55,011 1,11!51 5I,M2 P,l51t !IS,oe1 !15,011 

4 MtOA'TilATIOH 1,122 0 1.122 0 1,122 1,322 

5 TAXES OTHER THMINCOME 10,112 10,731 11,CM3 (9,272) 71,171 5,111 77,152 

• INCOME TAXES 11,517 20S 11,781 (47.3122) P5.533t .... 7,411 

---- --
710TAL.OPEMTING DPBIIEI I 711,5171 47,7111 111,2211 (13,371)1 722.fi!S71 -.-1 771.2117 

----- ------
IOPEMTNIINCOME I (41.211)1 1.,7!1111 100, .. 1 (70.117)1 a.-I 71,22101 101,0. ----------- --------- ---------- ~----- ---------- ----------- ---~~ 
IMTEIASE I 1,1.- I 1,1.,521 I 1,1!5l,lt'l I 1,1!51,1t1 ---------- ··-······· ---------- --------------

MTEOFAENAN -4.1~ .. ~ 2.~ 1.7:5 ----------- ---------- ---------- -----------



.• 

PLORIDA ariES WA'I'I!Il C0.-8AJUFOOT MY DMSIOIC SCHBDUI..E ICO. ,_. 

'tft:JO 

~g~ 
tlli:Jt:J .... ~ 
\0 ~ 
~0 
0• 

S1"A11!MI!In" OF W An'I!WATI!Il OI'BilA1101CS DOCKEr ICO. 9S11SI-WS 
Dn"BBttN "11!S1" YBAil BlfDI!D NneiiK \O'tf 

1.11(/) 
UltUTt' ._.n 

' AD.AJ8TID AD.USTED 

'."' TEIITYEM UTIJ1Y TEIITYEAA ~...,.. TEST YEAR ..,_,E MWEMIE aae......,. ; ' PI!RUTil.m AD.USliiENTe .,... AD.USliiENT8 .,.,. MCABUIE IEQUIABIIEift' 

~· 1.11\0 
CDO\ 

' ' 
' , ~0 

(I) ... 

1 OPEMTING AEVBIJEII I 12J,7241 1,ae.7S71 2,110,.11 (1,218,1M)t 11122.871 1D,IIZ51 I78,Z22 .... 
\0 ----- ------ ------- ------ ------ ----- ' 

OPEMTING BPBIIEI 11.~ 

2 OPEMnoN ANDIIWIC1'BWCE I !11,1271 201,40151 711,0321 (201.~ m.2571 I m.257 
"" 0 

"" ' 
I DEPNDATDI 121,1. 174,831 •• 0121 (174,832) 121,1. 121,1 • m 
4 MIOAT'IlATDI 1,3110 0 1,3110 0 1,3110 1,3110 

5 TAXES OTHER THM INCOME 7'1,324 14,213 1'73,.,. (14,341) 7'1,211 1,1127 .. 117 

• INCOME TAXES (1,0157) 114,!11 111S,S35 (227,571) (M,OIIt !15,315 21,210 
----- ----- ------ -------

710TALOPEMTING BPB'IIES I 7112.1141 170,110$ 1,4!12,4151 (7a5.!i25)l 741.1'711 12.2421 -.213 
------- -----

I OPEMTING INCOME I 41,3401 111,1471 m.-1 (!112, .... 7S,12111 t1,tlst 117 ,CICII 

---- --~--- awau&waaaa ------------ WW:WWWW.WW =-uu:mrnn ------------

tMTEBME I s,ae.414 I 7,511,843 • 1M0,412 • 1,110,412 ---------- ---------- --------:--- --------------
MTEOF AE1URN 1..,. I . 7ft 4.01.,. ...... ---------- ---------- ----------- --·--·-----
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FLORIDA CITIES WA'IEil CO.-MitBPOOT MY DIVISION 
ADJUSTMBNTS TO OI'BRATING ITA11lMBNTS 
INTERIM T8ST YBAR BNDBD MI'JIItS 

~ 

EXPlANATION . 
(1) OpeRATING REVENUES 

a) Rawrte Ullllty'a propoMd rewnue lncre ... 
b) To adjuat rewnuea to the teat year end 1130115 

C2) QP~RAnON • M•mNANg EXPEN8EI 
a) To adjuat O&M upe-to the teat year end 1130115 
b) To reduce rate c ... upenae to amount alowed In lalt CaM 

(3) DEPR£CIADON EXPENSE 
To adjult depreciation upenM to the teat year end 1130115 

(4) IMU Qit&H Ittl!!t lf!tCOM~ !881 
e) To adjuat regulatory ..... ,.,.,...._ retattd to rewnue adjuetment 
b) To adjult tue1 other than Income to the teat year ended 1130115 

(I) INCOME T&XEI 
To relect Income tuM aaaocllled with adjultH 1130115 teat year lnoome 

(8) OPERATING REYENVEI 
Adjuatme,.. to relect recommended rewnue requlreme,.. 

(7) IM~I OTH~B THAI!t IICOM~ IAXEI 
Ragulltory ... e11ment tuel on additional rewnuea 

48) lf!tCOME IMEI 
Income tuel related to recommended Income amount 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

laiBDULB NO. S-C 
DOCDT NO. 951~-WS 
PAGB I OFI 

WATER WAaTEWATER 
/• 

(153,131). (1 ,273,024) 
,,0~1 

11!4.031!1 
'''·'101 

(1.2!1.114) 

Cl2,121). (201,405) 
0 ~.3701 e•• p.775) 

IU51ll 1174.!32) 

fl,ll1)1 (17,211) 
~.-11 
!,2?2)1 

!7.0111 
!U4V 

147,!22}1 gp.!71) 

11111511. 153,!25 

1.!!1. U27 

-sa• H.l11 
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UTILITY: FLORIDA CITIES WATER CO. - BAREFOOT BAY DIVISION 
COUNTY: BREVARD 
DOCKET NO. 951258-WS 
TEST YEAR ENDED: June 30, 1115 

RATE SCHEDULE 

WATER 

MonlhlvRatea 

Ulllty Ulllty 
RequntH Requeated 

eun.nt ~dm fln!l 

Relidential, Multi-FtmU~,IJD~ Generiii!Nice 

Base Facll ty Charge: 
Meter Size: 
5/fh3/4' $7.68 $8.10 $10.48 

3/4' $11.37 $13.85 $15.72 
1' $18.95 $22.75 $26.20 

1-1/2" $37.90 $45.50 $52.40 
2" $60.63 $72.79 $83.84 
~ $121.27 $145.58 $187.88 
4' $189.49 $227.48 ~.00 
6' $378.97 $454.95 $524.00 
a• $1,048.000 

Gallonage Charge, per 1,000 Gallons $2.12 $2.55 $2.59 

I.,._. Raldenllllllla 

5/8' x 314• meter 
3,000 G.uona $13.84 $18.75 $18.25 
5,000 Gllllona $18.18 $21.85 $23.43 
10,000 Billions $28.78 $34.80 t38.38 

Schedule4A 

Commluion 
Approved 

Interim 

$8.79 
$13.19 
$21.98 
$43.95 
$70.31 

$140.64 
$219.75 
$439.49 

$2.46 

$16.17 
$21 .08 
$33.38 
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UTIUTY: FLORIDA CITlES WATER CO. - BAREFOOT BAY DMSION 
COUNTY: BREVARD 
DOCKET NO. I51258-WS 
TEST YEAR ENDED: June 30, 1115 

RATE SCHEDULE 

WA8TEWATER 

MonthtvRitn 

Utility UtUIIy 
Requnted Requelted 

Raldenlial and MuHI-Famllr 

Base Facility Charge: 
5/8' X 3/4' 

Gallonage Charge, per 1 ,000 Gallons 
(Sewer Cap - 6,000 Gallons) 

General Service 

Base Facility Charge: 
Meter Size: 
5/8' X 3/4" 

3/4" ,. 
1-1/2" 

2" 
3" 
4" 
6" 
a· 

' 

Gallonage Charge, per 1 ,000 Glllona 

5/8" x 3/4" meter 

3,000Gdons 
5,000 Gallons 

10,000Gallons 
(Sewer Cap - 6,000 Glllona) 

Current 

$7.68 

$2.82 

$7.68 
$11.54 
$18.23 
$31.46 
$81.54 

$123.07 
,182.31 
$384.62 

$3.38 

,16.14 
$21 .78 
t24.10 

l.ml!tm 

$19.35 

$7.11 

$19.35 
$29.08 
$48.46 . 
$86.82 

$155.09 
$310.15 
$484.64 
$868.28 

$8.54 

$40.18 
$54.10 
• . 01 

Final 

$30.78 

$3.10 

~.78 
$48.17 
$76.85 

$153.80 
$246.24 
$412.48 
$70.50 

$1 ,538.00 
$3,078.00 

$3.73 

$40.08 
$41.28 
$41.38 

8chedule4B 

Comrnilalon 
Approved 

Interim 

$9.12 

$3.35 

$9.12 
$13.71 
$22.85 
$45.69 
$73.12 

$146.22 
$228.48 
$456.97 

$4.03 

;. 

$19.18 
$25.88 
$29.23 
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